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THE U Y U B  BILLS 

The W Rills mnstltute an Imlated geogtaphb province which l f ~  
aontheast of the Pnkm River in m t e n t r a l  Alaska. The& bi lb  are mi&- 
Dabited, and little infornmtion has hitherto beea avalIable mgardPng; them. 
Tbe gremt report Btates the  r m l t  of a recoI~naIesme gw!@c mrvey of thb 
province made during tbe summer o t  l a  

The geologic &Ion of the K n l ~ h  Hms inclndm andent metamorphic 
bedded lavna and associated sdlmentary rods of Carbonlferona ( 9 )  age, non- 
metamorphic rredlmentary rmka of P a l m ~ ~ i c  and Mesozoic age, and ancwgall- 
dated MLments of Quaternary age. The hard rocks ha* been intruded by 
granitic m b  d M e m i c  ( I )  ape, which are blletred to be of much @g- 
niflcaoce as a possible source of mineralleation. The known sltee of 8uch 
granitic rocks &re mpm, and sug~estlons are given regarding their dlacoveq 
in unmapped arm& 
No mlneral deposits of great value have m far been dWveFed in the Kaimh 

Hills, but Rmnll badten of silver-lead ore have been found, both in theae hills 
and In the adjoin in^ nuby mlnlng district. Traces of a11uPEal gold were also 
nbsemed by the party of f9B4 at  the southwat end of the Raiyull Hills, in the 
rlcinfty of a boay of granlttc rocka. It is concluded by the writer tbat further 
proqw3Ing would be justrfied In tbia repion 

'She Kaiyuh HilIs am a part of the general upland province that 
extends south snd southwest from Ruby into the lower valleys of the 
Yukon and Ruskokwim Rivers. They are defined geogmphically as 
that portion of this upland region which @ns about 25 miles west- 
southwest of Ruby and extends in the same direction for about 76 

. mileg terminating at the Yukon River a h u t  15 miIes downstream 
from Kdtag. The geographic firnits are approximately 156"16' to 
188O80' west longitude and 64" to 64'40' north latitude. (See fig. 6.) 

The present report strttss the results of an exploratory survey of 
bhe Kaiyuh Hills during the summer of 1934. Preparations for this 
work were begun at the usual time in the spring, and a Gsologi~l  
Survey party had ken  organized and wlrs ready to sail frola Seattle 
on May 26, but meanwhile a longshoremen% strike had davelopd, 
so that the party was obliged to remain in Seattle until June 12. 
Mohver, when shipping was resumed, an acute sho*ge of cargo 
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space made it necwsary to ship the packh6rees and equipment on a 
slow freighter. As a r d t  of these wnditions, the party and its 
working equipment were not assembled at Ruby until July 15, or 4 
mwh later than had originally been planned. 

The fidd parby consisted of six men, inclnding the writer, and 
14 horses. The tempormy personnel consisted of R. D. Ohrenschall 
and Martin Weborieq camp assistants; R. L. Phillips and John 

F r o m  8.-Idex map showlng locatlon o t  the Kamh HIYla 

Van Z a n m  respectively packer and &&at packer; and Edwin 
A m ~ m n ,  cook. All these men gave d c i e n t  and fbithful service, 
but the miter wishes particularly to admowledge the able field 
assistance rendered by Mr. OhrenschalI. 

During the wmmer of 1935 m expedition led by Frederica de 
hguna  was engaged in: archdogic work along the Yukon River 
between Tanasla and Holy Cross. & J. Ettrdley, s membsr of this 
expedition, made a time a d  compam trrtverse of Kaiyuh Slough 
md Rhotol River. The writer wishes to thank both Miss de Laguna 
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and' Mr. Ihrdley for m h g  available this geographic information, 
which has been included in the map accompanying thie report. 

The Kaiyuh Hills e o d h b  an uninhabited country in which no 
earlier mapping had been dorm The present work was essentially 
a plane-table survey of the regional drainage snd a study of the 
geologic formations, with special reference to their importance as 
the source. of mineral deposits. The field mapping was done on a 
scale of 1: 180,000 but has been compiled on a aale of 1: 400,000, 
for publication on a scale of 1 : 500,000, or about 8 mile9 to the inch 
This small scale is justified by the exploratory character of the work 
and by the lack of detailed information, due in l a r g ~  measure to 
the  shortness of the field season. To render more intelligible the 
geographic and geologic relations of t h ~  Kaiyub Hills to adjoining 
arsas, the accompanying map has h n  made to include an area ex- 
tending eastward ta and somewhat beyond the longitude of Ruby 
and Poorman, the nearest settlements to the east, and an area ex- 
tending northward to the Yukon River bet.wen Ruby and Kalt~g, 
including the settlement of Nulato, near the month of the Koyukuk 
River. 

OEOQRAPEIT 

The Kaiyuh Hills have a Iength of a b u t  75 miles and an aver- 
age width of abut 15 miles. These hiIIs form an isolated p 
p p l l i c  unit, because they am sharply delimited on all sides by 
allurial flak On their northwest side they are separated from the 
Yukon Xiiver and the 1fiNs to the north by e great swampy lowland, 
which opposite Nulab has a width from tho hills to t.he river of 
about 30 miles. On the east and southeast the wide valley of the 
Yuko River intervenes Isetween the him E l l a  and the Ruby dis- 
trict; and to the south lie the low timbered r i d p  and wide alIuoi- 
ated valleys that characterize the northem tributaries of the lnnoko 
River. At their southwestern extremity the higher part of the Kai- 
yuh Rills is terminated rather abruptly by a wide marshy valley 
mcupied by a fork of the Kluglaklatma River, locally called "Mud 
River", a tributary of the Innoko, but w& of this valley is n group 
of low hills, which may be considered the southwestern continuation 
of the Kaiyuh Hills. The western slopes of these low hills approach 
within 4 or 6 miles of the Yukon R i ~ e r ,  but along their western base 
flows an outlying channel of the Yukon River, t he  Khotol River. 
Between the Khotol Kiver and the main Yukon River there are more 
aIlnvial fiats, which form part of the floor of the Yukon Valley. 
The Yuko m d  h o k o  Rivers md their tributaries therefore drain 

the east, south, and southw~st slopes of the Ihiymh Hills. The 
northwest slopes am drrtined by small streams tributary to the 



~ h n ,  W E C ~  the two largest am B ~ B ~ O P  ma makalret M. 
The e a ~ t  slopes of the low hills that constitute the southwesbm 
continnation of the ICaiyuh Hille are drained by the Kluklakiatna 
River, but the wed s l o p  are drained by short gulches that flow 
dimtly into the Khotol River. 
The Yuko River flowg into the Yukon River about 20 milegl down- 

stream from Ruby. Thia stream has two large branches, which unite 
about 85 miles from the Yukon and both of which haw intricate 
drainage prathms. For 16 milea below the forb the Yuko meanders 
tortuously over a valIey floor, which ranges in width from 2 or 3 
miles to lem thm a mil& T h e  narrowest place in the valley floor is 
at a point about 4 or 5 miIes below the forks, where a, long ridge 
that extends southwest from Yuko Mountain approwhes very close 
to the river, and it was at this point that the expedition of 1984 
rafted the liver. Them the Yuko is about 100 feat wide and a t  B 

moderate a h g e  of water has a current of a b u t  2 mils an hour. The 
depth in the deeper part of the charnel, along the east ba& is more 
than 12 feet. From the forks downstream to this namw part and 
for some distance downstream the Yuko River has numerous low 
gravel. bars, particularly on the inside of the meanders, but cut banks 
are more prevalent. As the river flows out of its own valley and 
cuts a c m  the valley floor of the Yukon, the gravel barn disappear, 
and the Yuko flom in a meandering coum with s Iower gradient 
and slower current through cut banks to join the Yukoa 

The west branch of the Yuko is the larger of the two branch% 
The lower end of its valley is mymmetric, with long spurs on the 
northwest side, some of which extend for 1 or 2 miles from the main 
ridge, mutheashward to the stream. This west branch has three main 
head watar tribukariee, which together drain two-thirds of khe m t h -  
eastern slopes of the Kaiyuh Rills. The f d e s t  downstmm-n of 
$hem tributaries flows muthwestward and is thus a back-hand drain- 
oga channel with respect to the main ~tream. It & hiis an asym- 
metric vdIey, and the spurs on the northwest side are rather long. 
The next tribnhry Rows ea&nartheastward and the headwater 
tributary has a devious though in general a sonthea&rly mume 
that is probably controlled in consider&Ie meamre by the mck 
structure. Only the headwaters of these three tributaries were 
closely inspected, as the course of the expedition was in general 
dong the main ridge line of the Kaiyuh Hills; but viewed from 
this upland country the lower valleys of these three tributaries 
appear to be wide and mmpy, and the streams appear to flow be- 
tween cut banks, without gravel barn* 

The e& branch of the Yuko heads against the Innoko drainage 
' eptem, but rletda regarding its headwater tributaries are lacking. 

For 15 miles above its eoduence with the wwt branch, however, it 
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flows nesirly parallel to  that branch, the two king mparated by s 
narmw but well-d&ed ridge of hard rock. For about 3 miles to 
the southwest, above the forb, this interstream ridge is a long, 
gently sloping spur, the lower mik of which is nearly flat and may 
in reality be an old rivm hrrace. Still farther southwest, however, 
this ridge increases progressively in height for mvernl miles and 
then decreases in height and finally disappears, A h n t  5 miles 
above its confluence with the west branch the east branch receives 
a large tributary, which drains the muthwest slops of Yuko Moun- 
tain. This tributarg has a; southwesterly mum and therefare 
constitutes another exmpIa of back-hand drainage in the Yuko 
system. 

The muthwest end of tlm Kaiyuh Rills is drained by two streams, 
which probably flow together some miles to the m t h  to form &B 

Ktuklaklatna River, one of the northern tributaries of the Innoko. 
The eastern of these two streams does not differ materially in char- 
acter from the headwater tributaries of the YuEro. but the western 
stream heads in the wide, flat marshy depression that delimits the 
weat, end of the higher part of the Haiyuh Hills. Tfiis depresion 
is 6 to 8 mila wide and is so Rat and featureless that the divide 
that separates the Innoko drainage system fmm that of tI~a Yukon 
cannot be recognized with assurance, even from the tops of the 
high hills b the east, The main stream and its tributaries within 
this wide depression are deep, sluggish streams, with cut banks of 
silt, and can .be crossed with pack homw onIy by means of bridges. 
The expedition of 1934 built three such bridges in cmsing this 
depression. 

The Khotol River drains the west side of the low hills west of 
this depression and dso the northwest slopes of the Kaijnrh HiIIs, 
It is sdd to have two inlets from the Yukon River, one of which is 
about 20 miles above Kaltag. The latter, which h known as the 
Haiph Slough, has a general eautheasterly course and joins the 
Khob1 River about 15 milw in an air line from the Yukon. From 
the junction of Kdyuh Slough with the Khotol River, the course 
of this ovedow channel is generally soutliwestward and more or 
leas paraUeI to the Yukon River, which it rejoins about 20 miles 
below K8lhg- 

The Khotol Itiver, in ih lower coum~, is essentially a wide slug- 
gish slough in which littla or no current can be defected at ordinary 
stage9 of the Yakan, though the bankR give ample evidence of the 
effeects of erosion d deposition at stages of high w&r. Heveral 
timbered spurs extend westward from the low hills west of the 
headwaters of the Ehddaklatna River down to the Rhoto1 River, 
and st the foot of one of these spurs, whem the expedition of 1934 
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rafted this slough, it was found to be a deep stream, from 150 b 
200 yards in width, with no appreciable current. People who have 
trammed it in boats, however, say that there are shallow stretches, 
or perhaps bars, in its mrss, that even smdl .boats have difficulty 
in crossing. !I"he aides of the slough are mainly steep-cut banks, 
Iined .with logs and much d r i f t w d ,  and only here and there do 
g o d  bars occur, mainly at the mouths of tributary gulches. 

From the northwest slopes of the Haiyuh Hills several aid 
streams flow northward toward the Yukon and the Khotsl Rivers, 
but their lower courses are not well known. Bishop and KeIakaket 
Creek, the largest of these streams, have a general northeasterly 
course out of the hills, but Bishop Greek veers northwestward in 
crossing the flats to the Yukon. According to a note by (3. C.  M-1 
Biskop Creek follows a wandering c o r n  across the flab and enters 
the Yukon River near Bishop Mountain; and Kalakaket Creek enters 
the upper end of Louden Slough. Southw& of Bishop Craek are 
several streams that flow northwestward from the Kaiyuh Hills to 
join the Khotd River. The principal ones of these, named in order 
from northeast to southwest, are Bonanza, Canoe Portage, Eddy, and 
Yukon Cmeks. Bishop and Kalakaket Creeks, as well as the other 
smll streams that drain the northwest slopes of the K~iyuh Hills, 
are chrtracterized by sharply incised headwater vdleys, as oppwed to  
the relatively open headwater valleys of the tributaries of the Yuko 
that head agahst them and drain the southeast slopes. 
The Kaiyuh Hills form essentially a well-dissected ridge cuuntry. 

The main divide between northwestward-flowing and southestward- 
flowing streams is well defined for a distance of about 60 miles. 
This main ridge consists of a succession of gently rounded or nearly 
flat domes, separated by broad but deeply incised saddles. The en- 
era1 course of this ridge is S. 65" W,, but the crest line is more or 
lew sinuous--markedly so at the aoutl~west end of the hills. The 
complex drainage pattern of the Yuko River, however, gives rim 
along the southwest slopes to subsidiary ridges that have the general 
characteristics of the main r i d e  except that their elevation is less. 

The domes or summits along the main ridge range from 2,000 to 
3,000 feet above sea level. The average elevation of these tops, as 
gaged by a mean of the elevations of 80 triangulntion stations, is 
about 2,200 feet, tl~ough the amage far the main ridge as a whole 
is probably clmr to 1,500 faet. T h e  highest peak is one with a 
conical top that marks t h e  fiouthwest end of the Kaiyuh Hills praper. 
This peak, which is 2% miles S. 70" E. from Krsltag, is visible from 
Kaltag and from many other points along the Yukon River above 
and W o w  Kaltag. Ruby, on the Yukon River, is approximately 275 

3 Brooks, A. H., Mineral reamarceer of Alaaka, 1Wl: U. 13. Wl. ISur~ey Ball. 789. gp. 
8 ~ 9 ,  is2a. 



feet above ma level, and Kalhg 1- than 200 feet. The average dif- 
ference in elevation, therefore, between the main ridge rand the 
Yukon is about 1,200 feet, but the maximum relief is about 2,700 feet. 

No climatic records have been kept at any station within the 
Kaiguh Hills, but partial records of the precipitation, snowfa11, and 
tamperatnre were kept by the United States Weather Bureau at 
Nulab for about 10 years in the inkrval between 1894 and 1954. 
Partial records were also kept a t  Ruby for  the 4 years 1917 to 1920, 
but these are too incomplete to have much value, Fddy compIeta 
records have been kept at Tansna for 50 years and at Holy Cmss for 
40 ywrs, and these, together wit.h the observations at Xulato, which 
is about halfway between Tanana ancl Holy Cross, give B pneral idea 
of climatic conditions in! this parlt of the Yukon Valley. 
. As Nnlato is the nearest point to the G i p u h  Hills where weather 
records have been kept, the means of these observations are presented 
herewith : a 

p*z- swwiall Tyuy 
  inch^) 

(InchesE 
(' F.] --- 

~ m u ~  ........... I.= 1s.a 
February .......... 1.33 14.3 
Mnrch ............. L48 14.6 
A ti1 .............. .47 4.0 

......... B ~ B Y  ............... . b4 99.1 Dscnmber 
68 June ...,.+.+..+... 1. I7 

July ............... 1.88 0 

From the recards now a~ailable it appears that the mean annual 
precipitation is about 13 inches at Tannna and increases down the 
Yukon River to about 17 inches at Nulato end about 80 inches at 
Roly Cross. In the Kaiyuh Rills, howe~er, at an elevation of 1,300 
feet or mere, the precipitation is believed to be more than at NuIab 
and possibly closer ta that m r d e d  at Roly Cross. At all three of 
these stations, as in other parts of interior Alaska, the greatest pre- 
cipitation ocam in July, August, and September. At Tanana the 
maximum precipitation is in July; a t  NuIato and Holy Cross the - wettest month is Augusk. 

The mean annual temperature, however, d m  not change pro- 
gmsively in going down the Yukon, as the m r d s  show 23S0 at 
Tanma, 22.4' at Nulato, and 26.3" at Holy Cross. The ~mperahms 

a Smnmarg of the cllmatologlcal rwords of Alanka, by wetfan8 : U. B. WeaVter E-II 
Bdl .  W, 2d ed., uol, 8, 1928; also ClimatoFoglcal data, Alam%n aectlw, voln. 8-10, 1922--24. 

7613147-2 
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at Nulato therefore appear to be more nesrly comparable with those 
at,Tanantb. The temperatures within the Kaiyuh Hills are not def- 
initely known and cannot be reliably inferred from the temperature 
records in the main Yukon Valley, except to  state that the annual 
temperature is probably neither appreciably greater nor appreciably 
less than that at Nulato. 

The climate in general is similar to that which prevails elsewhere 
in interior lUaska and is typically subarctic, with long, cold win- 
ters and short, fairIy warm summers. It is characteristic of interior 
Alaska as a whole, however, that climatic conditions year by year 
differ materially from mean climatic conditions, so that there are few 
summers or winters that do not appear to be abnormal in some re- 
spects. Tlw Kaiyuh Mills ancl the adjoining Ruby district are no 
exception to this generalization. Thus the summer of 1933 was 
abnormally warm, with very little rainfaLI. The summer of 1934, on 
the other hand, was decidedly cool, and freezing temperatures with 
snow squalls occurred in the middle of July. The precipitation was 
also abnormally heavy throughout the summer of 1934, and even 
when it did not rain the sky  was overcast by heavy clouds during 
much of the summer. 

Spruce is the most common type of timbe.r in and around the Kaiph 
Hillfi, but considerable poplar also grows, particuIarly on the lawer 
slopes and along the streams of the larger valleys. Birch ~ n d  
tamarack are indigenous to this country, but few bf them tms were 
seen in the Kaiyuh HiIla, Along the banks of &reams, in upland 
gulches, and in d m p  places near timber line willows and elders 
grow in great profusion, and above timber line some dwarf birch 
brush is also found, though most of the area just above timbr line 
is covered with moss md niggerhead grass. Timber line ranges 
from 1,600 to 1,800 fest above sea level. 

The stand of timber in the Kaiyuh Hills is nowhere heevy, and 
in the upland country the spruce is scrubby, though in places rather 
thickly grown. Over most of the spruce-covered hills, however, 
pack horses can km led with littIe cutting, but in the timbered saddles, 
where brush and undergrowth are mingled with the spruce, consider- 
able trail cntting is nwessarg. In the larger vdleys, as on the lower . 
part of the P u b ,  spruce grows to a diameter of 2 fest, and both 
at the Yuko and st the B o b 1  River ample timber wits available to 
build 30-foot m h .  

The p a t  farest fires that have destroyed so much timber in tbe 
Ruby-Pmmm district have not in general spread into the Kaiyuh 
Hills. Most of these fires ham stopped at the Yuko River, although 



one bumd arm of cunsiderable was seen along the main ridge 
at ths heads of the easternmost tributari~ of Bishop Creek, mainly 
along the mnth or Yuko slopes. Close to the Yukon some good-sized 
burned areas were dso observed, particularly along the wastern 
s l o w  of the wide depression that cute across the southwest end of 
the Kaiph Rills. The fact that these hills are uninhabited and 
their iselation from the neighboring inhabited areas undoubtedly 
account fo r  tha preservation of the timlaer. Owing in part to the 
impervious chamctm of the bedrock in these hills, but also in some 
meamre to the M o m  from burning, water occurs high in the 
headwater gulches and even on the spurs at timber line during BUD- 

mers of average rainfall, thus facilitating mmmer travel end camp- 
ing on the ridges. Forage for stmk is fairly plentiful dong t he  
valley floors oi the larger stmams, such as the Yuko, but goad horse 
feed is also found among the alders near timber line. 

The Maiyuh Hilb are peculiarly destitute of animal Iife, partic- 
ularly in view of their isolated and uninhabited chwacter. Xo 
caribou or recent signs of c~ribou were seen, nor do moose appear 
to be plentiful in the lower valleys. Relatively few signs of black 
bear were noted. A few ptarmigan were, observed, but few rabbits, 
ground squimls, or other small game animals appear to live in these 
hills, Grayling were s e n  in the headwaters of Bishop Creek9 
however, and the streams are believed generally to lm we11 stocked 
with thegs and other fish. 

W E P J T S  AXTI COHXITNXCATIO16 

Ruby, Nalato, and Raltag, the three principal settlements nearest 
to the Kaiyuh Hills, have populations, according to the census of 
Iw of 182, 204, and 137, ~espeetively, of whom, however, a consid- 
erable part are natives. Nulato has a wireless radio station, main- 
tained by the United States Signal Corps, and Ruby has a privately 
operated wireless and radiophone station. The telegraph line that 
was formerly used for communication along this part of the Yukon 
River is now abandoned, but the wire between Nulato and Kaltag is 
still in fairly good condition and is used for telephone communica- 
tion. Them hwns and others along this part of the Yukon me 
served by s fortnightly steamboat eehedule, operated by the Alaska 
Railroad, between Nenana and Marshall. 

The Kaiyuh Rills are entirely uninhabited at the present time 
except for  occasional prospectors, of whom, however, few signs were 
observed. About 12 years  go a silver-lead lode near the head of 
Bishop Creek was worked for a short time, and in that viciniky cut- 
tings and ather signs of habitation were ssen. Likewise st the south- 
west end of the Eaiyuh Hills signs of old habitation were noted, but 
in @nerd these hills appear to have been little visited by white men. 
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The Puko River aflorcls the best approach to the northeastern pad 
of the Kaiyuh Hills, n s  it is navigable for small boats at least as far 
upstream aa the forks, The southwest aide of the hills is not rediIy 
accessible by river, aIthough the Khotol River flows along the base of 
the western group of outlying hills. In winter, however, the Raiyuh . 
Hills should be reasonabIy accessible from the Yukon River by the 
use of dog-tarn transportation. An old tr83 that was formerly used 
far carrying winter mail from h w k ,  opposite the mouth of the 
Yuko, to  Dishkakat, was crossed by the expedition of 1934 and was 
found to be still fairly well marked end possible ta trawl with a little 
cutting. Another old winter trail, from a point on the Yukon abut  
16 miles below Haltag, leads goutheastlmard to Dishkakat by way of 
the Kluklnklatna River. 

QEOLOQY 

Bedrock is not well exposed in the Xaiph Hills. me individual 
domes that m u r  nlong the main ridge rise only a few hundred feet 
above timber line and for the most parb are covered with moa and 
vegetation ,of the tundra type. Where this veptal cover is lacking 
the bedrock shows mainly ns rubble, so that only at ts few localities 
is it possible to  make any structora1 ob~rv~tions,  Between the 
domes the main ridge for miles is mantled by vegetation of variour~ 
kinds, ranging from timber in the s n d d l ~ s  to brush and tundra on 
the slopes, so that most of the bedrock is effwtually mnm1ed. The 
geologic map t ha t  accompanies this report (pl. 9 )  is therefore a gen- 
eralized delineation of the distribution of various types of bedrock, 
based upon scattered exposures on the higher parts of the main ridge. 
Laterdly the map has been extrapolated to the limits of the hills 
by means of long-distance field observations and arxordjng to the best 
judgment of the writer. 

All the p 1 o g i c  formations that mop out in the Kaiyuh Hills are 
Ekewise found in the Euby district, east of these hiIk, and in order 
to show the geographic and geologic relations between the two areas 
the accompanying map has been made to indude an area extending 
eastwad to and slightly beyond Enby, Long, and Poorman. This 
extension adds several ma11 areas of geologic formations other than 
those that wmr in Kaiyuh Hilts, but these formations will not 
be. described in detail, 8s they are only outlying parts of geologic 
units thst are extensively and more typically developed farther south 
and have already been adqusEe1.g demribed in an earlier publication.' 
The oldest rocks of the Kaiyuh Hills are a p u p  of undifferenti- 

ated metamorphic rocks, of pre-Palecnoic or early Paleozoic age, 

'MRtle, J. B., 33% md H- Q. L The En--Kaskohwim rpslon, Alnskn : U. 13. 
-1. Bnrvw gnu. IM. 1824. 
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which indude various typca of sedimentary afld igneous schish, 
phyllits, and date, together with a minor proportion of chert and 
limestone. So far as practicable the areas of limestone have been 
sepmdy mapped. These metamorphio & constitute more than 
half of the exposed bdrock,  both in the Kaiyuh Rills and in the 
Ruby district. 

The next younger geologic unit is s group mmposed mdnly of 
basic igneous rocks of greenstone habit, which ere in park surficial 
and in part intrusive, With these igneous rocks, however, are in- 
cluded some sedimentary & that it has not been practicable ta 
separate. This group of rocks, which are considered to be probably 
of Carboniferous age, form the bedrock in nearly half of the Kaiyuh 
Rills and in about a third of the Ruby district. 

Both tho undilferentiatd metamorphic rocks and the later green- 
 tones have been intmded by granitic roclw, which are mainly of 
Mesozoic ( 1 )  age. Three small areas of such granitic intrusives are 
shown on the geologic map, together with twa smaller areas that may 
be younger* A mdl area of Tertiary basaltic Iavas k mapped in 
the vicinity of Poorman. 

The youngest sedimentary rocks of this region are sandstone, shale, 
and conglomerate, mod of which are consided to be of Cretaceous 
age. The low hills that f o m  the extreme southw&rn continuahion 
of the Kaiyuh Rills ara composed of such rocks, and a similar area 
is present southeast of Poorman. The latter area is the northern 
limit of a much larger body of such mlcs which occupies much of 
the area between Poorman and the Kuskokwim River. . 

ANnvial deposits of various types, of bath Pleistocene and b n t  
age, oecupy large areas in this region, covering the bedrock d q l y  
in the larger valleys and extending upstream into the uppermost 
headwater tributaries, In addition to those deposib, most of which 
are of fluviatile or lacustrine origin, much of the bedrock in the hills 
is overlain by a mantle of residual and semiresidual deposits. 

The undifferentiahd metamorphic rocks form the bedrock of the 
sonthwest half of the Kaiyuh RiIb, extending from the wide depres- 
sion at  the head of one of the f o r b  of the Kluklabtna River north- 
emtward into the headwahrs of the west branch of the Puko River 
and around the northwet slopes of the Kniylzh E l I s  into the valleys 
of Bishop and Kalakaket Creeks. At the head of t,hhe most westerly 
tributary of the Yuko several small bands of limestone occar in the 
schist. These are too small to be shown on a, scale of I: 500,000, but 
their position is indicated on the map as a single unit. Similar bands 



of limestone &e h n  to exist &I the ~pur bitween Bishop and 
Kdahket 'Creeks, but theiir position ie. not sufficiently well Brim to 
be mapped. It therefore seems probable that the northeastern lirnit 
of the undifiemntiated metamorphic r&, where they approach the 
Carboniferous greenstones, is characterized by the presence of these 
bands of Iimedone. 
h the Ruby district the metamorphic mks are irregularly dis- 

tributed on the headvaters of the Sdlrstnm River but h genersml 
occupy a belt that extends from the headwaters of the North Fork 
of the Innoko River northemtw~rd in the direction of Ruby. Such 
rocks constitute mod of the bedrock in the valley of Long Creek buf 
aim extend as far east as the valley of Pmmm Creek. hveral 
bodies of crystalline limestone dso o m r  in the Ruby district. TWO 
hands of such limestone crop oat about 4!+$ miles upstream from 
Ruby, md mother conspimrona bmd of limestone forms the river 
bluff jusk downstwarn from Ruby. The l a r m  body of crystalline 
limestone in the Ruby district Jim along the north side of the 
Sulatna River about 7 miles northeast of Poormm. Thh maars meas- 
ure~ 3 by 7 miles, with the longer axis trendiug northeast. The 
smaller bodies of limestone along the Yukon and the large mass at 
the bend of the Sulatna River are believed to be integral parts of 
the metamorphic complex. The two  mall bands of b e ~ t o n e  at 
the head of Beavsr Creek and the somewh&t krger body st the head 
of Main Creek are younger than the metamorphic complex and 
infolded into it. 

As the metamorphic rocks are not well e x p d  in the Kaiyuh 
H&, ~ l a t i ~ e l y  few samples of them rocks were obhked, and thus 
it wm possible to have thin sections cnt of practically tall the rocks 
co1ected. The following lithoIegic and petrographic data are based 
essentially on mierrnopic examination of 40 such slides. 

The most common types of metamorphic rocks found in these hills 
rtre qumta-mica schist, quartzite schist, and mim schist. True 
qnartzita, allmost frm of rnicrt~~~us minerals, was found at only a 
very few loealitiw. Interspersed with these schists are albite- 
chlorite schist, albite-mica schist, ottrelitemics schist, and glsum- 
phane-mica schist. Some phyllite and date and also shead  chert 
and other sheared or sernischistose adimenttbry rocks were also 
found, but such roc& appear ia be less common than in the Ruby 
district. T h e  argillaceous varieties, however, such as phyllite and 
slate,. may be mom pre~alent in the valleys and may therefore con- 
stitute a larger proportion of tha regional bedpock than they appear 
to do as judged from ridge exposures. 



quartz-mica schist and the h c l a  schist are essentially the same 
rocks, except thst the former contains considerable quartz and the 
latter has relatively little. The essential minerals of the quartz- 
mica schist sre qn& and muscovite, biotite being relatively rare. 
The quartz is commonly intergrown as interlocking grains, and many 
of these show highly developed strain shadaws. The muscovit~ m- 
curs in sheaths and bundles, intergrown with the quartz. Chlorite 
is also an abundant constituent of some of them rocks but more com- 
monly is an accessory mineral. The other common accessory minap- 
als am calcite, apatite, zircon, and iron ores. The iron ores occur in 
some specimens as splotches, irregular areas, ~ n d  stringers. Garnet 
and a few grains of green hornblende were seen in one of these 
schists, and a little tourmaline was found in another. These rocks 
resmble lithologically the late pre-Cambrian whish rather than the 
early pre-Cambrian quartz-biotite schists of the Yukon-Tanaas 
region, farther upstream in the Yukon Basin. 

The quartzih schist consists essentially of qua*, with sufficient 
mica to produce foliation. As jn the quartz-mica schist, the quartz 
has bean recrystallized and occurs in interlocking grains. Mumvita 
is the usual mica of these rock, though biotite, together with musca- 
vite, was observed in two specimens. Only m e  or two rocks were 
observed that were sufficiently free of mica to be clasified as 
quartzite. 

0ttrelit.e-mica schists were found at several localities, and glauco- 
phme-mica schist at two localities. Tfie ottrelite-mica schists con- 
sist e n t i a l l y  of quartz, muscovite, chlorite, and ottrelits but also 
conhin apatite . m d  iron oxides as accessory constituenb. One 
specimen dm contained considerable biotite. The glaucophane-mica 
whish are similar, except that glaucophane takes the place of ottre- 
lite, as the two minerals ottrelite and glaucophane were not found 
together in any one rock. The krm "glaumphane" is here used in 
a generic sense, as the optical characters of the blue amphiboles as a 
grotip have not ye& been carefully studied, and much confusion is 
apparent in the existing nomenclature. 

AIbitic schists were identified at  saveral localities jn the Kaiynh 
Hills. Most of these were found to be, albite-chIorita schist, con- 
taining, in addition to albite and chlorite, epidote and iron oxides. 
Both green hornbIende and glaucoph~ne were dm obsemed.in one 
of these albitic schists, and calcite in another. Only one specimen 
of albite-mica schist was collecbd, and this was found to consist of 
quartz, albita, musmvite, biotite, eoisite, and garnet. It seems pmb- 
able that these albitic mcks are the rneh,morphosed representatives 
of ancient igneous rocks, of intermediate or basic composition. 

Severs1 beds of crystallhe limesfone o m r  at the head of the most 
westerly tributary of the Yuka River. The mast conspicuous of 



these bads crops out along the main ridge west of the extreme head- 
waters of this k m  and has a thicheas of at least 75 feet. The 
other he& of hestone occur f art.her to the, northeast and appear 
ta be thinner. Although these limestones constitute a relatively 
small part of the sequence, they are, nevertheless, worthy of special 
mention, b e c a w  they afford the only evidence that waa observed 
in the Raiyuh Hills of the probable stratipphic trend of the 
crysta.11ina rocks. 

In addition to the mmplete1y recrystallized rocks above enumer- 
ated, small bodies of partly recl-pstallized mb were also observed, 
These include phyllitic rocks, slate, sheared chert, and impure quartz- 
itic sandstones. One of the impure sandstones was found to  con- 
tain some erthoc1ase and egidote, although 80 percent of the rock 
consists of quartz, with s sericitie matrix. This mdl group of 
less metamorphosed rocks probably represents .fragmen& of younger 
Paleozoic formations that have been infolded into the metamorphic 
complex of older whistme rcks. 

All the truly schistose rocks are entirely mrystalliaed, and the 
more micaceous ~arieties have a well-developed flow cleavage, as a 
result of which all traces of original bedding have bcen obliterated. 
The mom mrls3ive quarhitic meks dm show cleavage, though it is 
lm well marked. The strike and dip of these foliated rocks am 
inconstant. The more common plane of foliation strikes about east 
and was observed at different localities t~ dip either north or south; 
but in other places the strike is N. 10°450 E., and the dip 10°-?ltiO 
E. The linestone beds at the head of the mmt westerly tributary 
of the Yuko Rirrer have the latter strike snd dip, and the limestones 
along the Yukon above and bslow Ruby also have the s m e  strike, 
though tthey appear to dip westward. Some distance muthwest of 
the limesbnes of the Kdyuh HilIs both east nnd northeast strikes 
were okrved in, the schisk, though the east strike was the more 
pronounced. lt is possible that t.he northeast strike represents gn 
esrly stratiffcntion foliation or cleavage foliation, or both, that has 
h e n  deformed during the development of the eagt-west cleavage, 
The variation in the regional dip of the east-west cleavage, however, 
sugests still later defrmation of these rocks. 

+ 

AGE llND CORIEETATLOA 

The crystalline schids of this region fiontain no recognizable re- 
mains of animal or plant life and therefore yield no paIeontologic 
dats, regarding their geelogic age. Moreover, so far  as the. Kaiyah 
El l s  w e  concerned, these rocks do not lie in contact with other di- 
nentgrg f o m t i o q  but them can be little doubt that they are older 
than the Carboniferous ( ? } lams that ad join them on the east. I n  the 





Ruby district, however, three small bodies of partly recryshllized 
limestone h a m  been found, one of which has yielded fossils of De- 
vonian age. These Eimestones are in contact with the metamorphic 
rocks, into which they me obviously infolded. Moreover, the dif- 
ference in the d e p  of metamorphism btween these contiguous 
formations indicaks that the limestones are not only younger but 
probably considerably younger than the schists. It therefore follows 
that these undiflerentimted metamorphic rocks are of pre-Devonian 
age. 

The few structural data that are available in t he  Kaiyuh Hills 
wggest that the metamorphic rocks have undergone prolongecl and 
repeated cycles of dynamic metamorphism. The thin beds of crys- 
talline limestone at  the head of the most westerly tributary of the 
Yuko River dip eastward, arggesting at least that the schists t o  the 
southwest of these limestones lie stratigraphically below them. Also, 
as the schists southwest of those limestones represent a lmge; part of 
the metamorphic rwks exposed in the Kaiph Hills, it is probable 
that the limestones do not occur at these lower horizons, though, on 
the other hand, it is not demonstrable that they m p y  the highest 
horizons in the metamorphic complex. 
In the Yukon-Tanana region * two groups of metamorphic rocks 

exist, of which the older is known as the "Birch Creek s ~ h ~ . "  Small 
lenticular bodies of cr~rstalline limestone, however, are known to 
mur both in the upper part of the Birch Creek schist and in the 
less rnetamorphwd rocks that overlie it On the other hand, the 
twmmblttge of minerals found in these rocks is not characteristic of 
the lower horizons of the Birch Creek schist. AU these data, there- 
fore, lead ta the conclusion that the metamorphic rocks of the 
Kaiph  Hills may be of either late pre-Cambrian or mrly Paleozoic 
w. 

DeVONuIT M C K l  

DISTRIBUTION 

The younger limestones that are infolded into the metamorphic 
rocks of the Ruby district have been found in two general areas. 
At one Imality, about 2 miles north of the hend of Long Creek, two 
thin beds of such limestone crop out along the crest of the ridge; 
and a b u t  8 miles N. B O O  W. of Long a somewhat larger body of 
limestone occurs. Similar limestones have not been observed i n  the  
~ a i y u h  Eille. 

JMerrie, J. B., Sr., The Yukon-Tannna refion, Alnaka: U. 8. Om!. Btmey Bull. 812 [la 
m r ) .  
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+ These limeshnes tare generally dark gray but are partly recmal- 
l a  and grade into whiter varietia. They hava been greatly i 

k c i a t e d  and ~heaed ,  yet still contain recognizrble Fernnuts of 
organic life. In places crushed erinoid columns that are r e p l a d  by 
calcite show conspicuously against the darker limetone matrix. 
Eakh ' obtained rt small collection of fossil@ from the larger body - 1 

of limestone northwmt of Long, which included an unidentifiable 
species of C2adopara and some crinoid columns that were possibly . 

". 
referable ta the genus MeZo&w. Edwin Kirk, of the Geological 
Survey, who identified these fossils, believed that they indicated a 
Devonian age for the limestone. 

Igneous rocks and some sedimentary rocks, d1 of which am prob. 
abIg of Carboniferous age, form the northstst half of the Kaiyuh 
Hills and continue northeastward for 25 miles into the Ruby district. 
Numerous smaller areas of similar rocks at various localities in the 
Ruby district are shown on the geologic map, but it is p i b l e  that 
some of these may be older rocks of similar character. 

One of the characteristics of these rocks is thak they form flat, 
mesdike buttes at many places along the main ridge of the Kaiyub 
HiEls. Similar topographic forms are less common in the schistom 
mh, farther southwest, except in the more massive types, such as 
quartzite schist z~nd some of the foldspathic quartz-mica schists. 
These mesalike tops not believed to be an expression of any orig- 
inal structure, es the bedding of the l aws  and associated rocks is 
probably horimntal in few places, Such topographic forms appear 
to be the result of certain processes of weathering, i n ~ o l ~ i n g  mpeahd 
thawing and f r ~ ~ z i n g ,  that are peculisr to subarctic climates. 

L-OLOQT AND BTRUCXWXIB 

Tha m h  okmable along the main ridge of the IIaipuh Hills 
within the area mapped as Carboniferous ( 8 )  are largely basic 
igneous rocks of greenstone habit, but here nnd them, particularly 
between md along t;he sides of the individual doma, sedimentary 
rocks were identified. Although igneous sacks thus appear to be 
the more abundant, the hprassion gained f mm these obsemations is 
that mdimentq  rocks also constitute a considerable part of tha 
sequence. The searcity and poorness of exposum, however, along 

a&Ha, H. M,, The IditamB-Xtag -on, d fnsb :  U. J.. &oZ B m f  Ball 518. p. 22, 
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mwh of the main ridge, as well as the valley walls, render it im- 
pmdcable to give m y  authoritative estimate of the ratio of igneous 
to dimentary rob. In the Yukon-Tanana region, whore rocks 
t h ~ t  may be the equivahnt of these have been studied, the writer has 
estimated that from a third to a half of the stratigraphic sequence ia 
of sedimentary o r i g h B  The observable facts in the Kaiyuh Hilla 
do not warrant a s-ment as definite as this, but in view of the 
probable equivalence of these rocks to those in the Yukon-Tmana 
region, the die a h  cited may have mme significance. 

The igneous m k s  of this sequence are mainly basalt and diabw 
of greenstone habit, most of which are considered t o  ham originated 
as lava flows. Them is also an undetermined proportion of besic 
intrusive rock, which include diabm, gabbm, basic diorih, and 
pyroxenih All these rocks, whether extrwive or intrusive in 
origin, have a characteristic greenstone. habit. 

Most of the basic rocks of su&cial origin are entirely crystalline, 
though some partly glassy basalts were also formed. Amygdaloidal 
basalt, or lava, rock with gas cavities filled by secondary minerals, 
was obsemed only at a few l d t i e s  and cannot be reganled as 
typical of this sequence. The textures of the crystalline basalts 
nnd d i a b w  are variable. Many of the brtsalts show a chamcteris- 
tic intmertal fabric, in which grains of pyroxene are set between 
bladed crydals of plagioclam feldspar; but one specimen shows ex- 
edly the reverse of this fabric, the feIdspar occurring as grains 
occupying the interstices between blded crystals of pyroxene, 
Other basdts do not have a characteristic intersertal fabric but 
instead veer toward a poilrilitie texture. The diabasic rocks am in 
general wholly crystalline and coarser-grained. A few of them have 
the true poikilitic or ophitic fabric, in which laths of feldspar are 
almost completely embedded in l a r e r  crystals of pyroxene, but for 
the most part the feldspar and pyroxene crystals are of about the 
same size, and the blades of feldspar merely penetrate the pyroxene. . 
Diabasic rocka of this type, by a decrease in the sim of the rninera1 
grains, p d e  imperceptibly into the true basaltic rocks. 

The basalt and diabase contain the nsual mineral assemblage of 
plagioclam feldspar, pyroxene, iron ares, and apatite but also, on 
account of their p e r l s t o n e  habit, incIude a number of secondary 
products, principally chloritic minerals, epidote, kaolinic and 
mricitic prdacts, and quartz. Few of the feldspars cm be iden- 
tified in thin section, as they are largely altered to chIoritic and 
kaelinic prdacts, but oripnally they wem probably close to labra- 
dorite in composition. The pyroxene, on the ohher hand, is corn- 

'Martle, J.  B., Jr., The PukOU-Tanana reaon, Alaska: TJ. #. (leal. s-~ Bull. 872 (In 
m e ) .  
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monly little altered and appears to be mainly diopsidic augite. The 
general dhration of the feldspar and the small degree of alhrakion 
of the pyroxene are comparable with the similar conditions observed 
in the volcanic m k s  of the Rampad group, farther up the Yukon 
Valley ; but they stand in sharp contrast to the general chlopitiza- 
lion of the pyroxene and the relatively little; alteration of the feld- 
bprrr in the volcanic roclrs of the Strelna formation, of southern 
Alaska8 Ths iron ores include magnetite and ilmenite, both of 
which are more or less altered to  iron hydroxides, and some sec- 
ondary titanita or leucoxene. Apatite, which is rather common in 
the other Carbniferous volcmic rocks of interior Mash appearx 
to be relativdy scarce. Among the secondary mine~als the absenca 
or rarity of calcite is a h  noteworthy. 

Coam-grJned intrusive rocks were observed to conditute a part 
of the volcanic sequenco at several localities. Mmt of these rocks 
are gabbroic greenstone, but one that contained some graphic inter- 
growths of quartz and an altered feldspar may be of dioritic charac- 
ter. One ultrabasic rock, s pyroxenita, was also found, which con- 
sisted essentially of augite, olivine, and iron oxides. 

Sedimentary rocks also constitute a part of this group. Along the 
top of the rid@ khat extends west-southwestwar~l from the main 
part of Yuko Mountain chert was observed for es distance of 2 miles, 
and rmt one locality in this ridge a bed of dark-gray limestune about 
20 feot thick w a ~  men. The chert i s  smoky p y  to dark gray, with s 
red mattling at some IocaIities, and occurs in beds from half an inch 
to 3 inches thick. West-southwest of the chert mom basalt and 
d i h  occur, followed in turn in the same direction by more cherty 
rocks, but the last hill on this ridge, overlooking the Yuko River, is 
~tn altered basic rock. Chert was also ohrved along the east flanks 
of Yuko Mountain. 

After crossing the Yuko River, at latitude M030', and continuing 
west-southwestwitrd up the long spur to the west, the k t  cropping 
found at the upper limit of timber line is a greatly decompo~d 
basic tuff, consisting mainly of angular to mbangulas fragments of 
g l a q  basaltic rock, together with some coarmr-grained basaltic 
material and numbers of pyroxene crMals, many of which are still 
fixed in fr-enta of lava. Up the hill from this tuff occurs bva, 
which in turn is followed by a ma&ve reddish-brown rock in weII- 
defined beds from 3 inches to 3 feet thick. Under the microscope 
thm red beds are found to consist of angult~ ta sobmgular frag- 
ments of he-grained igneous rocks, quartz, feldspar, a d  iron oxides 
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and hydroxides, together with chloritic material and many fine 
grains of red hematjte. In pIaces they alternate with green I d s  
of the mme general cllaracter but containing much more chloritic 
material. These beds continue west-southwestward for about haIf 
a mile, but they may continue farther, as the ridge top beyond them 
shows no rock croppings for a distance of about 6 miles. These beds 
strike about N. So E, and dip 60° E, The exposures of thew rocks 
along the spurs east and west of the Puko River are the best ex- 
posures of the sedimentary niembers of this sequence of rocks seen 
in the Kaiyuh Rills and arc probably more or less typical. 
No ellipsoidal lavas were observed in this sequence of rocks, and 

it is therefore improbable that these lavas were poured out into any 
considerable body of deep water. The sediments most closely as- 
sociahd with the lnvag are tuffs and grnywacke that have every 
appearance of terrigenous origin. The exact relation of the Tavas 
to the cherty rocks and interbedded limestone is indeterminate; they 
may have either rtlternated with the sedimentary rocks or flnwed out 
upon them Certain conditions along the east flanka of Yuko Moun- 
tain suggegt the latter relation, as the Intrusive penstones there 
appear to invade the chert. 

Ne very de6nite stratigraphic data have been'discovered to sllom 
the relations between these greenstones and the adjacent ~edimentarg 
r&, and no paleontologic data whatever are availahla. Hence the 
geologic age is indeterminate. The character of the Eavas and asso- 
ciated intrusive rocks, however, tost  her with their obsen~ed associ - 
ation with adjacent sedimentary rocks, agrees strikingly with the 
conditions that prevail among the corresponding m k s  of the Ram- 
part p u p ,  farther up the Yukon Valley. The Rampart group has 
k n  determined, on both stratigraphic and paleontologic evidence, 
to be of Mississippian age and overlies a chert foxmation that forms 
the base of the Carboniferous sequence. It is probable, therefore, 
that the greenstones and asmxiated sedimentary rocks of the Kniyuh 
Hills likewise are a phase of this same geneml period of Carbonif- 
erous volcanism, but the evidence is not sufficiently cogent to assign 
them definitely to the Carboniferous period. 

DXSTRTBrnaN 

The only rock of Cretaceous age that were observed in the Kaiyuh 
Hills occur in the p u p  of low hills that lie between the west fork 
of the RluklakIatna River and the Yukon River. Similar rocks, 
hewaver, begin a short distance southwest of Poorman and continue 
for many miles to the south. 



LfTHOrnUY AND B m v C -  

In the low hills above mentioned the Cretaceous rocks consist of 
conglomerah, grit, sandstone, and shale. No continuous exposures 
are visible, but instead the rocks crop out at irregular intervals along 
the main ridge top, so that the proportions of the various types of 
rocks and their stratigraphic relations to one another are indeter- 
minate. 

Conglomerate mops out at one locality about midway the length 
of these hills from north to south, and rubble of this rack was seen 
at other p l m .  It consists of fairly well rounded pebbles as mnch 
as 8 inches in diameter, which are derived principally from green- 
stone snd quartzite but also incIude considerable vein quartz, some 
granitic or dioritic rocks, and a little chert. !J3e structure of the 
beds is not discernible. Similar but finer-grained gritty rocks are 
also present along this ridge and grade into sandstones of the same 
enera1 composition. Only the more smdy sh~les were observed 
along the ridge tops, and these are dark gray, more or less massive, 
and moderately he-grained, approaching arenraceous argiUite in 
character. Fragments of more f i~ i la  and more truly mgillmeoua 
shale were also seen, but these rocks apparently do not crop out 
prominently and are doubtless more prevalent in the depressions 
along the main r i d ~ e  and in the valleys. No structural data regard- 
ing them rocks were obtained in these low hills. 

Fragmental plmt remains were seen in these rocks, but no de- 
terminable fossils were collected. Nevertheless, their lithologic chw- 
acter is so essentially similar to that of some of the Upper Greta- 
wous sedimentary rocks that crop out along the Yukon from Ruby 
downstream that little doubt of their equivalence can exist. 
The nearest Cretaceous rocks to the Kaiyuh Hills are in the 

country west, of the Yukon River, between NuIato and KaItag, 
where such rocks have been mapped by Smith and Ea;kin.D These 
rocks were shown ta be of Upper Cretaceous age, and the series 
was divided into two major units, of which the lower was desig- 
nated the "Ungslik conglomemte" and the upper the "Shaktolik 
p u p . "  me Wngalik conglomerate was described as an assemblage 
of conglomeratic rocks but included some sandstone. The Shaktolik' 
group was separated into two divisions, the lower consisting of 
sandstone and shale, and the upper predominankly of black shale, 
with subordinate beds of calcareous sandstone. The rocks that crop 

*Smith, P. 8., m d  EaIzSn, H. M., A geoIogIc reeonnalaaance In south-ern Seward 
Pedmula and the Nwton Bw-Nulato region, Alaska: U. 8. MI. Burner Bull. 440, 
pp. 64-60, 1e11. 



ont along the Yukon River near Nulato, originally caw by DaU,1° 
in 1866, the "Hulato sandstonesw, were included by Smith and Ealdn 
as a part of the Shaktolik p u p .  Subsequently Martin1" subdi- 
vided the upper Cretaceous rocks along the Yukon River between 
Ruby and Andreafski into four formations, which, named in order 
f mrn the b to the top of the sequence, are the Ungalik conglorn- 
smb, the Melozi formation, the Nulato formation, and the Raltag 
formstion. Of these, only the Ungalik conglomerate is said to 
contain my considerabIe proportion of conglomerate. Thase two 
methods of subdividing the Upper Cretaceous series are in agree- 
ment so far as the existence of' a h a 1  conglomeratic formation, the 
Ungrtlik conglomerate, is concerned. The Ungalik conglomerate 
also occurs in the lower Melozi Valley and along the Yukon River 
for 10 milea below the mouth of the Melozi, lying adjacent to the 
old crystalline r o b  of the Ruby district. The rocks exposed in 
the low hills west of the west fork of the Kluklaklatnrt River are. 
likewise adjacent to the crystalline rocks and contain considerable 
conglomerate, It is therefore inferred that they should be mm- 
hted with the Ungdik conglomerate and that they represent the 
bass1 part of the Upper Cretaceous sequence. 

QUATEIUNARY DEPOSITS 

A large part of the area shown on the mompanying geologic map 
is covered by unomolidated deposits of ltLluvia1 origin. Between the 
Kaiph HiIh and the Yukon River is an area almost twice M great 
as that of the Kaiyuh Kills, which is occupied by unccmsolidated de- 
mi%, largely of fluviatile origin, that have been laid down by the 
Yukon River in the process of caning and widening its present 
vsuey. The vdleys of the Yuko and Rlaklaklatna Rivers and their 
tributaries are likewise. the sites of thick deposite of the same general 
character. 
In addition to these thicker alluvial deposits, a large pwt of the 

Kaiyuh Hills is covered by m i d u d  and semiresidual material, 
which dectively conceals much of the country rock. Such deposits 
are particularly prevalent on the lower spurs and dong the valley 
walls, where they have in placw a considerable thickness; but they 
dso extend m a thinner veneer up the higher pnrts of the spurs and 
even to a considerable extent onto the main ridges. Indeed, if this 
thin sudicisl veneer were mapped with the thicker alluvial deposits, 
the resuIting geologic map would show a very small area of hard 
rocks in the Kaiph Hills. Instead, the writer has prefemd to - 

*MI, W. a, an& mrris, a. D., Correhtion p n ~ N e o c e n e :  U. 19, hl. Butmy 
BUIE. 84, pp. 24~-a4&, 1802. 
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indicate only the thicker deposits and to show as hard rock those 
areas whem intermittent croppings or even m5dal hard-rock rubble 
indicahs with some assurance the general nature of the bedroeg: 
below the surftcial wneer. 

The uncomolidated deposits of this region are of Pleistocene and 
Recent age, but they are for the most part so effectively copend by 
vegetation that it is not possible to separate them into distinct units 
on the basis of relative age. Their origin and character and the 
geomorphic history of the region dnring their erosion and deposition 
present problems of great magnitude and surpassing interest, but 
methods of study other than surficiaI observation wilI have to be 
developed and employed before any satisfachry solutions of such 
problem can be expected. At the present time the methods that are 
being utilized in geophysical prospecting, particularly the electric~l 
and seismic methods, hold most promise for the subsuficial study 
and interpretation of rmch alIuvid deposits. 

A traverse of the main ridge of the Kaiguh Ells aftords little 
opportunity for observation of the fluvi~tile deposits, but the placer- 
mining operations that have been carried on for mmy years in ad ja- 
cent mining districts, together with the natural exposures along the 
cut banks of the larpr s t r e a m ,  have yielded considerable informa- 
tion regarding the character and origin of many of these deposits. 
In general, it hm been found that the deeper stre~m channds have 
basal deposits of gravel and sand, not unlike those that are being 
eroded and deposited by the present streams of this w o n .  Mmy 
of these basal deposits, however, show from the petrographic char- 
acter of their component gravel that they were derived in considerable 
part from a preexisting mantle of residual deposits, in which a, large 
part of the pebbles formed from the softer country rocks had been 
p t l y  disint%grated prior to  their erosion, sorting, and deposition 
by stream action. The evidencs for the presence of such mcient 
residual deposits is particularly convincing in the Poorman and Ruby 
&&rick, east of the Eaiyuh Rills. Many of these bwal stream de- 
posits, because they underlie other a J l u ~ i d  deposits of Pleistocene 
age, could be cornidem3 to be of either early Pl&stocene or late 
Pliocene age; but no positive data have been found to suggest 
rlefmitely that they are Pliocene. 

Tha terms "ice age" and "Pleistocene" are not necwswily synony- 
mous in Alaska. Large mountdnous areas in muthsm Alttska are 
atill covered with ice fields and may therefore be said not yet to 
have emerged from the ice a p  Because these ice fields still persist 
it is possible that they did not begin to accumnleta on a Iarp scsb 
in Alaska at the same t i m e  that they did farther south in Rorth 
America. Moreover, the several alternating st- of fi.i@d and 
temperate climate of the Pleistocene epoch, which are so well mb- 



s t a n t i d  in the northern part of the United States, have not bmn 
differentiated in AJaska. Hence the precise correlation of glacial de- 
positg in Ataska with Pleistmene deposits in Canada and the northern 
United States is not possible at the premnt time. 

Intmior Alaska was not in general glaciated dnring the ice EL@, 

though it was begirt by ice fields on the north, east, and south. 
The jarg& reservoir of glacial ice was located in the Alaska and 
Coast Ranges in southern Alaslra, from which a vast sheet of ice: 
thwsands of feet thick, moved southward to the Gulf of Alaska, 
while smaller glaciers debouched northward and northwadward for 
reIatiwlp short distances into central Alaska. The Brooks Ran,- 
to the north, was dsa the site of ice fields, which movcd nortbwnd 
and murthward fmm the range, but this glaciation was of a ~rnaller 
order of magnitude than that which occurred in muthern Alaska. 
In the upper Yukon Valley, Canada, these northern and southern 
ice fields coalesced, but there the countr~r was lower and was in 
generd an mra of dissipation of ice rather than an area of accumu- 
lation. The ice fields of t.he upper Yukon Valley were undoilbtedly 
the first to melt, and if alternating periods of cold and temperate 
climate existed in Alaska during Pleistocene time, it is even possibIe 
that a part of thia region was not occupied continuously by ica. 
In central Alaska only the higher groups of mountains, in par- 

ticular thorn whow p m n t  elevation is 4,000 feet or more, supported 
ice fields, but the area occupied by mountains of such height.? is 

' negligibly s m d ,  in comparison tu the vast area of unglaciated c o n -  
t .q between the A l d a  and Brooks R a n p .  These higher moun- 
tains were the sites of small ice ficlds, from which alpine glaciers 
moved outward a few miIes into the surrounding lowlands. The 
Kaiph Hills do not rise to elevations of over 3,000 feet and have 
not been glaciated. The nearest glaciated area is in the Cripple 
Creek Mountah, abut  50 miles to the southmat. The streams that 
drain the Kaiynh Hills, such as the Yuko and KlukZaklatna Rivers, 
as d l  as the headwaters of the Sulatna River, in the Ruby district, 
are not now and hava not in the past been fed by mdfing ~Iaciers, 
and none of the Pleistocene or Recent alluvial deposits in these 
valleys can be considered to be of glacial origin. 

A h r  the ancient dream gravel mas deposited in t b  rsgion them 
occurred a long period during which the coarser fluviatile deposits 
ceased to b the usud result of alluviation in the Yuko, KlukZa- 
klatna, and Sulatna Valleys. Instead, there were formed thick de- 
posits of carbonaceous siIt, under which the ancient st- gravel 
was deeply buried. This silt h s  m a i n  peculiar characteristics, 
which render its origin and mode of depmition difficult of interpre- 
tation. It is 5 h e p i n e d  sediment, composed of subangular to 
rounded p i n s  of quark and other rock-forming minerals. It is 
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cwbomoeous and aIsa contains the fos9ilize.d remains of extinct verte- 
brake and fresh-water invertebmtes. The silt contaim little inter- 
bedded gram1 or other coarse mdiments and evidently has not 
been deposited in running water. Most of these deposits of silt are 
solidly frozen, from top to bottom, and also contain wedges and 
lenses of ground ice, which, however, have probably been formed 
subsequent to the original deposition of the silt. The distribution 
of the silt is aZso significant, in that the thicker deposite in this dis- 
trict a m  restricted to relatively low valleys, particularly thorn that 
l ia  below elevations of about 600 feet. This generalization is not 
spplimbb everywhere in central Alaska, as in some of the mining 
camp on streams tributary to the Tanana similar thick deposits of 
silt occur up to elevations of 1$0Q feet or higher. Thin veneers of 
this silt, or Umuck?'9 as it ki mare commonly called, also occur at all 
elevatiom in the valleys of interior Alaska, but particularly in the 
wider and more open vnlleys, where processes of soil flowage appear 
to be specially effective along the valley walls. This muck, how- 
ever, ia more likely to conbin also coarse detritus and even bouldsrs; 
but this general proc#s of rock comminution and trm~lporhtion 
is undoubtedly a major source of such silty sediments. 
These thicker deposits of silt, though laid down during the Pleis- 

tocene epoch, are obviously not of glacial origin. By same geologists 
they have been considered to be Iacustrine deposits, and some of them 
doubtless originated in that way. But all of the silt deposits are 
not of lacustrine origin-at least, they are not deposits that were 
laid down in large i n t e ~ o r  lakes, becaum such lskea would have 
left traces in the form of terra- and beach deposits, and such 
features afe not evident on any major scale. Some of the silts, or at 
least the upper strata of some of the silt deposits, have been shown 
to be wind-blown, but this d m  not prove the eolian or ig in  of 
all of them, hother  possible explanation i s  that many of the 
gilt deposits am of deltaic origin and were laid down f m m  the lower 
valleys progmwively upstream, under conditions of s slowly rising 
baselevel of erosion, Thia explanation, however, d m  not account 
satisfactorily for the sssent5al absence of coarser material in t h e  
d i m a n t s ,  and it renders necessary certain asumptions regarding 
climatic conditions in central Mash during the Pleisto@ene epoch 
that have not yet bean substantiated by fundamental research. The 
origin and mode of transportation and deposition of these. Pleistocene 
~ i l t  deposits therefore remain vnsolved problems at the p-nt time. 

The history of the region since the deposition of the silt. is also 
obscum. Evidence of the strongest sort is available in many parts of 
interior Alaska to show that stream charnels were subsequently 
established on the mrface of t h m  silt plains that had no close rela- 
tionship to underlying erosional channels in which the preglacicial 
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gravel had been depmited. This has resulted in the superposition of 
s t r e w  on old valley walls, and even on preexisting bedrock divides; 
and many of the anomalou~l drainage features of this region are due 
to this process. It is therefore evident that the stage or stages of 
silt accumulation were folIowed by s general lowering of the barn- 
level, vigurous erosion, and the dissipation of many of the silt 
depoeih. Where the streams have moved lahrally from their origi- 
nal preglmial courses, deposits of ancient gravel, overlain by thick 
deposits of silt, have at many places been preserved in the 
valleys. At wme localities the bedrock channels of the present 
streams are either higher or lower than those of the ancient pregla- 
cia1 channels, but the difference in elevation between the old and 
new channels is not in general very great. The old placer depogita 
that occur in the preglacial chsnneIs, as in the Ruby md Poorman 
dbtrictEl, tbm really buried placers, rather than bench placers, as they 
are so commonly called. 

b e n t  time in this region has therefore been characterized by a 
general lowering of the baselevel of erosion, mmpanied by rejuve- 
nation of the Pleistocene &warns and the establishment of condi- 
tions of transportation and deposition of detritus by streams more 
nearly comparable with the conditions thtlt existed before the maxi- 
mum advance of the ice in Alaska, Certain erosiox~al processes, 
which are characteristic of subarctic climates and were doubtless 
very effective during the Pleistocene epoch, still continue, though 
possibly on a modified wale. Such processes depend for their 
effectivenem upon alternate thawing and freezing and upon a type 
of soil movement related to solifluction, whereby great volnmm of 
unsorted detritus move down the hill slopes into the lower p& of 
the v d e p .  Partly, therefore, as a result of the rejuvenation of the 
&re- and partly also as rt result of changing climatic conditions, 
the hillside detritus, though initially moving streamward by prm- 
e m  more characteristic of the Pleistocene, is now being trmsported 
by promms more characteristic of postglacial time, The net result 
is that deposits of sand m d  gravel, mixed at places with more or 
less reworked sirt, are now being laid down in the p~wsant valleys. 
Some of these deposits lie directly upon bedrock, but in places, where 
all of the preexisting silt has not been removed from the arttinage 
channeIs, these coarser sediments occur as "inlaid" gravel in the gilt. 
In addition, however, to the Recent gravel and the hibide or 

eluvial depodte, the residual alluvial deposits on tha summits of the 
ridges and the flatter parts of the- spurs are prdncta of another 
prwess of considerable magnitude. In central Alaska the ground 
in general is permanently frozen, except new the larger streams, 
where running water tends to keep the ground unfrozen for some 



distance back from the b a h .  Hence the usual condition of a 
water table and a zone of mtive weathering above the water tabla 
is hardly exemplified in this region, as the subsnrfaca water is in 
genemi frozen. Likewise the solvent and depositional effects of 
circulating water are ahnost lacking, and the chemical effect of 
oxygen and carbon dioxide axe sharply restricted. Residual deposits 
shouId therefore be formed more by mechanical processes, such as 
fracture and spalling, due to alternate freezing and thawing, than 
by cl~emical disintegration of the bedrock. This stakrnent holds true 
for most of central Al~ska,  but both in the Ruby-Foorman district 
and in the Kaiyuh Hills there is at some Iocabties good evidence 
of pronounced chemical alteration of the beclrock. The granitic 
rocks show particularly well this type of weathering in the lower 
ridges and spurs. This condition mmy be due to deep preglacirrl 
weathering, or it may be the result of local conditions that have 
resulkd in unfrozen ground and the consequent circulation of ground 
water. Regarill- af the causo, the mrficinl hrlrock of this region, 
particularly the granitic bedrock, seems abnormal1p affected by 
chemical disintegration, with the result that residual deposits form 
a considerable part of the alluvial sheet and add mahrjnlly to the 
volume of hillside or eluvial deposits that are moved downward 
into the valleya. 

GRANITXC ROCK& 

PXISTRIBUTION 

Only one body of granitic rack5 was found in tho Kaiyuh Hills. 
This crops out on a s p u ~  near the head of one of the eashrn tribu- 
tariea of the west fork of ths KluWalrIatna River. 

Other granitic rocks m u r  at several localities in the Buby-Poor- 
man district, notably in the valley of FIint Creek, where two 4- 
sized areas have been mapped, Two smaller amw of intrusive rocks 
have also been m~pped in the viciniQ of Poorman. 

PITFROORAFEIC CHARACTER 

The granitic mcks at. the southwest end of the Kaiguh Hills show 
mainly ns surface rubble dong the top of a long, nearly flat spur 
that descends to the west fork of the Eluklaklatna Riv~r. They me 
greatly decompsd, and although some specimens appear to be 
relativeIy fresh, they all show under the microscope the effects of 
prolonged weathering. 

These altered granitic mka are cumposed essentially of quartz, 
plagioclase feldspar, miemline, and biotite, The plagiodase feld- 
spar, however, is nearly opaque from alteration, and its specific 
charder is indeterminate. Its principal alteration prducta are 
mricite and chloritic and kaokinic minerds of undetermined char- 
acter. Most of the microcline is reIative1y fresh and unaltered. 
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Apatite and some iron oxidm also occur as ~cms50ry minerals. If 
dl the w t I y  altered feldspar of this d is plagioclasa feldspar, 
the proportion of this mineral seems rather tau p a t  to regard this 
rock as a. granite. On the other hand, the mounts of microcline 
and biotih suggest that the rock contains a considerable proportiw 
of potassium, which relates it t~ the granite family. In view of the 
indeterminah nature of the plagiodlase feldspar it m m s  unwar- 
rank3 to g i ~ e  the rock a specific petrographic designation, but in 
any case it can hardly be more basic than a biotita granodiorite. 

The granitic rocks in the valley of Flint Greek, in the Ruby dis- 
trict, are sirnilax to those above described but differ in that micm 
cline is their dominant feldspar. The structure of some of this 
feldspar, however, k~ such as to suggest a submicrographic inter- 
growth of microcline and albite, so that the mineral may in reality 
be anorthoclam. The plagioclase feldspar is generally grown around 
acidic oligmlase, with a rather well defined. albitic border. The 
albitic rims also show graphic intergrowths with quartz. The cen- 
tral part of the plagimlase is more or less sericitiwd. The dark 
mineral of the rock is biotite, but some specimens contain no dark 
minerah. 

The intrusive rocks near Poorman crop out in two small areas. In 
an earlier report on the Ruby-Kuskokwim region l2 them rocks were 
mapped as undifferentiated intrusive rocks, as the information re- 
garding them was not regarded as adequate for their closer detsrmi- 
nation. No further information has h e n  obtained, and those rocks 
are here included with the other granitic rocks of this area, though 
pmibly they may be of later origin 

AGEl AND CORRELaTION 

No &tigraphic data are avrriIsble for determining cIoseIy the 
geologic age of the granitic rocks of the Kaiyuh Hills and of the 
Ruby district. They intrude the crystdine schists, but they are 
beIieved to  be very much younger than those roclm. On the other 
hand, granitic pebbles of similar rocks were found in the Upper 
Cretaceous conglomerates in the low hills west of the west fork of 
the Kluklaklatna River, thus suggesting, though not proving, that 
the granitic mch wse: probably older than Upper Cretaceous. 

In central Alaska two generations of granitic rocks are believed 
to exist, though other unrecognized periods of granitic intrusion may 
also have ooccurred. The oider granitic rocks of them two types are 
beIieved from s e v e ~ d  lines of collateral evidence to have h e n  un- 
truded sometime during the Mesozoic era. The younpr granihic 

UYerEie, J. B., Jr., and Ekrrlnflon, Q. L, The Rum-Kusltokwlm regton, A h a h :  U. 8. 
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m&s are of Tertiary age. These granitic rocks of two different ages 
also have certain petrographic characteristics which suggest that 
same of them may be differentiable, even where the necessary strati- 
graphic data for determining their relative ages are lacking. These 
petrographic differences am stated in. some detail in anokher pub- 
3ication,13 and inasmuch as the younpr granitic rocks have not been 
recognized in the Kaiyuh Hills or in the Ruby district, it is unneces- 
sary to analyze these differences in this report. It suffices to  state 
that the older granitic rocks are commonlp either granites or quartz 
diorjtm of normal character, whereas the younger granitic rocks are 
typjcally quartz. monzonites. Fmm the foregoing d d p t i o m  it is 
evident that the granitic rocks of the Kaiyuh Hills and the Ruby 
district ere correlative petrographically with the older granit ic 
rocks; and for this reason they are considered to be probably of 
Mesozoic rather than Tertiary a p ,  but their Mesozoic age is far from 
being definitely proved. 

TERTIARY LAVA8 

Tert iq  Iavas are not known to occur in the Kai* Hilla, but 
the accompanying-geologic map shows one area of such rocks about 
4 miles east of Poorman. Large areas in which the countrg rock in 
mmpmd essentially of these Iavtts occur on the South Fork of the 
Sulatns River and in the upper valleys of the h t  and Nowitna 
Rivers. 
No perticular description of these r& is necessary in the p m n t  

report, ss they lie for the most part southeast of the area shown on 
the geologic map, and mere particularly as they are not known ta 
have any specid economic signiEcance. They are fine-grained dark- 
gray to black lavas, ranging in character from basalt to pyroxene 
andesite. These r d m  are simiIar in composition to the ~arbibnifer- 
ous ( 8 )  volcanic rocZcs of the Kaiynh Hills but are many millions 
of years younger and do not show any considerable d e p e  of 
alteration. 

MINERAL D'EPOHIT1S 

The Kaiyuh Hills have not been thoroughly prqechd, bat ta 
judge from the geologid condition~l them, as compared with thm 
which are found in the Ruby district, i t  is possible that metalliferom 
lodes and placers may be present. In fact, indications of gold mh- 
walization were observed at the southwed end of the hills by the 
$ m e y  party of 1934; and in earlier years one ~ilver-lead lode was 
found along the north flank of the Raiyuh Hills and was worked for 
a short period. 

UMeIertie, J. B.. Jr., Tba Yukon-Tanam reglon, A l m h  : U. S. Beol. Suww Ball. 872 (1P 
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No gold Ides or placers of workable grade have yet been discov- 
ered in the Kaiyuh Hills, yet the gmlogio conditions are essentially 
eimilar ta t h m  wbich exist in the Ruby district, where rich gold 
placers have been worked for many years. The country rock, both 
m the Kaiyuh Rills and in the Ruby district, consists mainly of 
crystalline schists and Carbonifcrous volcanic rocks, but it is a note- 
worthy fact that in the Ruby district the rich gold placers have been 
found only in the areas where the country rocIr has been invaded by 
granitic rocks. Thna in the vicinity of Long, where rich placers 
occur, granitic mcks crop out in the valley of Flint Creek and on 
the divide between Flint and Long Creeks, and it is probable that 
other bodies of such rocks also exist in the same vicinity st no great 
distance below the surface. In this district, as in mme others where 
mineralization has b n  caused by granitic mcks, the relation between 
the gold placers and the granitic masses is not always a direct one- 
that is, streams containing gold placers do not neamarjly head 
directly in areas where the country rock is of granitic charachr. 
This condition is exemplified by the goIR placers in the upper valley 
of h n g  Creelr. There the gold mineralization apparently has been 
of a more diffuso type, so that the gold quartz veins and other gold- 
bearing rocks may occur at some distance, on the surface, from the 
known croppings of granitic rocks, Under such conditions the 
granitic rocks serve as a ge?eral indication of possible mineralization 
but do not always indicate the exact stre~m or streams on which gold 
placers are most likely to be found. 
The Raiyuh Hills should like* ba considered from this point 

of view. On the accompanying geologic map only one area of p r -  
nitic rocks is shown, though this does not mean that ody one such 
area exists, as the exigencies of reconnaissance mapping ilo not per- 
mit the examination of all the various ridps and spurs within % 

mapped regionI1 Thb mapped wea of granitic rocks is at the haad 
of one of the eastern tributaries of the west fork of the Kluklaklatna 
River; snd in the stream that heads against this e-rn tributary 
and flows southeastward to the other fork of the Kluklaklatnrt some 
fine colors of gold were panned by the Survey expedition of 1934. 
Some indications of gold mineralization are Cherefore apparent in 
this area Farther downstream on the Kluldaklatna River, hyond 
the Kaiyuh Rills, gold has also been h o r n  t o  exist for many years, 
w this fact was recorded by Maddren14 25 years ago. It would 
seem, themfore, from the data at present available, that the south- 
west end of the Haiyuh Hi& is more likely to show gold lodes and 
gold p1,lam than the central or northeastern part. 

YMaddten. k G., Tbe Inaoko gold-placer dktrict, Alaska: U. 8. a-I. Burvey Bull. 410. 
9. as. lalo. 
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On the southeast side of the Yukon River opposite Thompson, 
about 70 miles downstream from Xg-ltag, a p u p  of low hills may be 
seen fmm the river. These hi& were not visited by the Survey 
party of 1934 but am somewhat similar in appearance to the low 
hilIs b t w m  the bedwaters of the Klulrleklratnat and the Yukon. 
Mr. k Mulkr, of EaEtag, gave t~ the writer some small specimens of 
vein quartz and of the adjacent country rocks that occur in thee  
hiIls. The vein material was found ta consist of vein quartz con- 
taining numerous anhedrsl wins and clumps of molybdenite. The 
country rock p m d  to be IE fine-pined rhyolite porphyry, showing 
phenocrysts of plagioclm and biotite; with less orthoclase and 
quartz, in a fine-grained groundmass consisting ess8ntially of orth* 
dase, quartz, a little plagioclase, and muscovite. The mck also con- 
tained considerable pyrite. The pIagioelm feIdspar is too greatly 
altered for dehrmin&tion, but the proportion of potash feldspar indi- 
cates strongly that this rock is the he-grained equivalent of a gran- 
ite. The age of this granitic r d  rtnd of the associated mineraliza- 
tion is indeterminate, but the occurrenca m m  to emphasize the pos- 
sibility that some of the other bodies of granitic rocks that are pres- 
ent, in this region n a y  have some importance as sources of lode or 
placer deposite. 

EIXLVEB-LEAD 

Silver-led ores have been found both in the Kaiyuh Hills and in 
the Rnby district. In the E p h  Ells a silver-lead deposit, known 
as the Pemvemnce lode, was; discovered in September 1918, on the 
headwaters of Bishop Creek. The exact locality has not bean re- 
corded, but according to n description given by GF. C. Martin the 
lode was found along the west slope of the r i d p  between Bishop and 

' Kdakaket Creeks. The approximate location is shown on the accom- 
pnying geologic map. A summer trail, from a point 2 or 2 miles 
M o w  the lower end of Louden Stongh, led from the Yukon River 
up the sbv~-mentioned  rid^ to t h ~  property. 

The country rock in the +cinity of this lode i s  mid to have con- 
sisted of quartzow, mimsous, ~ n d  chloritic schists rtnd lim&ne, 
but a.t the site o;f the ore deposit the countrg rock i s  &is\ with a 
dominant structure that strikes northeast. A belt of limestone was 
said by Martin to crdss Bishop Creek about hrlf a mile above the 
mine, and this limestone is probably correlrttive with a similar $me- 
 tone in the Giyuh Hills, &bout 15 miles to the sonthwesk (& 
pp. 167-158,) 

The ore was first diwovered as float but was subsequently found 
in place md was mined in a smell way. The worhgs  are said to 
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have shorn an irregular body of ore, with a maximum thickness of 
2 to a feet, interrupted by masses and bands of country rock that 
wtas either barren or of low ore content. The ore was silver-bearing 
@em The Perseverance lode was operated under lease during the 
winter of 199021 and was dso worked in 1922, producing a total 
of about 225 tons of om, of which about half was shipped to the 
Selby smelter and the remainder to Bradley, Idaho. These ship- 
ments are reported to have averaged 73 percent of lead and IOP 
ounces of silver ta the ton. The ore.wm freightd by sled to Galena 
in winter* nt a cost of $30 a ton. The freight rate from Galena tr, 
Seattle by way of St. Michael was $27.50 a ton, thus ma- a total 
cost of $57.50 B ton from thc mine to Seattle. Mining operations 
are said to have been discontinued because of these high rates of 
transportation. 

Another lode, called the C'ValJey claim", not far from the Per- 
~everance lode, wag prospected and worked by the owners ak a h t  
rhe same time, but any ore produced from it was probabIy included 
in the shipments from the Perseverance lode. 

A sirnilrsr deposit of silver-lead ore mas found 90 years or more 
ago dong the north slopes of Beaver Creek, in the Ruby district, 
about 14 i i l e s  south of Ruby and 2 rniIes east of the old "Fourteen- 
miIan roadhouse. This property has been described in some detail 
by B m ~ n , ' ~  and it i s  sufficient here to s ta te  briefly the general char- 
acteristics of the deposit. The wall rock is mainly B micaceoue and 
more or I ~ s g  carbonaceous quartz schist, containing numerous small 
leases and stringers of vein quartz, although some slaty and cherty 
rocks are also present. The strike of the ore body is said to have 
hen N. 25"-30' E., and the dip 6O0-8O0 SE. This dominant stmc- 
tiurn, i t  will be observed, is similar ta that found at the Pemverancs 
lode and also to the trend of the bestone in the Eaiyuh Hills, 
southwest of that lode. The main vein at this locality cropped out 
for a width of 15 feet, but at the bottom of a 40-foot shaft it was 
fomd to have s width of about 8 feet, lying between walls of schist. 
At the surface the deposit was marked by a limonitic cap rack, and 
even at the bottom of the shaft the ore was much oxidized, consisb 
ing essentially of limonite carrying irregular masses and stringers 
of galena, together with more or lem cemsite. The ore also con- 
tained irregular horses of country rmk. This ore, unlike that 
shipped from the Perseverance I d e ,  was not of wry high gxade, as 
the be.st assay obtained is said to have contained only 32 ounces 
of silver to the ton, tagether with a trace of gold. 

Other croppinp of ore were located in this vicinity, and a tunnel 
and some drifts were driven to expIore some of these deposits, but 

i m B m ,  J, 8., BUver-lend praawaa near Enby, AIaeb:  urn 8. -1. 8 m e y  Bull, T S t  
pa, l415-3.MI, lO.28. 



no considerable body of high-@B ore was found, although one 
assay of vein material over a width of 1 or 2 feet is said to have 
shown ib content of 82 wnces of silver to the ton. 

Indications of gold mineralization exist at the southwest end of 
the Kaiyuh Hills, and a silver-lead lode has been discovered and 
worked dong the north fld of these hi&. It hm also hen shown 
that the geologic conditions are similar to those which exist in the 
Ruby district, whem rich placers have been worked and where 
silver-lead lodes have also h n  found. It therefore appears that 
some further prospecting may be justsed in the Rrtiyuh Hills, 
though no dehite  asmrance can be given that gold lodes or placers 
or other saver-lead lodes will be discovered. 

With regard to gold mhemlization, it has hen shown that granitic 
rocks are the ultimate sourees of gold in this region, though the gold 
itself usually occurs in veins of qua&, which may or may not be 
e I m  to the granitic rocks. The general vicinity of such bd i e s  of 
granitic rocks, howemr, i~l the best site for prospecting for gold 
lodes, and the streams draining a m  that me canpied ip whole or 
in part by granitic rocks or are closely adjacent to bodies of granitic 
rocks are the rnosk'favorable sites for the occurrence of gold plamra. 
In using these criteria, however, some cam must be exercised, as 
granitic roch may mcur EL short distance below the surface, EO that 
they are not visible, and yet may be close enough to the surface to 
have produced gold lodes or placers. At such l d t i e s ,  however, 
the exkhnrte of underIying granitic rocks is likely to be i n d i c w  by 
the presence of either rhyolitic dikes or quartz veins and possibly 
by contact metamorphism. 

Na granitic mks or indicationg of such rocha were observed at 
the northe& end of the Kaiph Hills, but there is no definite proof 
of their absence. Such rocks occur at the southwest end of the hills, 
and this fact, although it d m  not rule out other areas, makes this 
part of the Kaiynh HilIs a mom favorable sits for gold prospecting. 
It should a@n ke emphasized, however, thnt the singla mapped area 
of gmnitic rocks is not the only possible site for prospecting. The 
adjacent region is likely to have similar areas of granitic rocks, which 
h ~ v e  not been mapped, and a careful search for dl such areas ~ b u l d  
be the first aim of prospectors. 

Silver-lead I d e s  are known both in the Giyuh EUs and in the 
Ruby district, but the ore bodies are mrsll, and the amount of high- 
grade ore so far found appears to be msager. These ore bodies 
h m  been found only in areas where the country m k  ma9i~ka of ths 
ancient crystdine schists, but this is probably due more to favor- 
able physical characteristic9 of t h w  rocks, such as cleavage planes, 



hrther than to their chemicaI composition. Such cleavage planes, 
probably exbending downward for a long distance, afforded rela- 
tively scesasiZlle channds for the upward migration of ore-bearing 
so lu t im The p n s h n e s ,  on the other hand, are more massive 
m d q  which lack such channeh for moving solutions. The areas 
of m h t u s  mka within the Kaiyuh MiUs therefore in general pre- 
mnt more favorab1~ sites for the occurmnce both of ssilver-lead and 
of gold lodes than areas where the country rock is greenstone, The 
Kaiph Hills have not yet been well prospected, m d  it is possible 
that larger md richer deposits of silver-lead ores that would rapay 
development m y  later be discwered, Yet it should be sta&d, in 
~ e w  of the p a t  difference that now exists betwaen the prices of 
dve r  m d  gold, that prospecting for gold is more Iikely to be a 
pmfitabb anderbking. 
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